Med Beauty Swiss
Elementals
for beautiful
skin

Individual skin care
consisting of
elementary parts

Sustainable
Medical
Cosmetics

The Zurich dermatologist Dr. Harald Gerny founded the company Med Beauty Swiss in 1991 with
the idea of combining medical active ingredients
and cosmetic principles in order to develop effective skin care products and treatments with verifiable
skin results.

KNOWLEDGE
CREATES
BEAUTY®

Dermatological experience
During training and education abroad, Dr. Gerny discovered the need for effective products
to treat different skin situations without the use
of scalpels and medical procedures. With over
30 years of experience in dermatological practice, Dr. Gerny and his team are still developing
products, procedures and applications for the
prevention, treatment and care of the skin. Suitable
care solutions are offered for all skin types and
skin situations.

Swiss quality
All products are developed and manufactured in
Switzerland. We attach particular importance to
quality, sustainability, effectiveness and refrain from
animal testing. Made in Switzerland.
Medicine and Cosmetics
Our care products optimally combine the best of
scientific knowledge and dermatological practice. We
invest substantially in scientific research and product
development based on the newest active agents and
ingredients from leading Swiss biochemical laboratories.
Natural active ingredients and ingredients
Our cosmetic products are mainly composed on
the basis of natural plant ingredients. This ensures a
high compatibility and ensures a lasting effect by the
combination with modern active substance carriers.

Med Beauty Swiss
Elementals
Vegan and effective dietary supplement
Med Beauty Swiss ELEMENtabs are perfect for those
who prefer a healthy, ethical and easy consumption
of food supplement.
The Med Beauty Swiss Elementals product line consists of individual elements which can be added to
the care programme of the respective skin type and
alternately used depending on the skin situation. The
products are elements of individual skin care both for
men and women.
Med Beauty Swiss Elementals
The elements of this product line are composed of
the most important active ingredients and biochemical techniques to combat premature skin aging, free
radicals and to protect against environmental stress
factors.
Basic cleansing
The cleansing program provides a gentle but effective basic cleansing also for sensitive and demanding
skin. The cleansing prepares the skin elementarily for
the appropriate day care.

Medical
Cosmetics

Concentrates as elementary parts
Each concentrate fulfils its own purpose of targeted
anti-aging strategy or skin texture improvement: protective, calming, firming, strengthening or regenerating. The concentrates can be used as a cure or in
addition to skin care and skin situation.

Food supplements are not a substitute for a balanced
diet. But in today's world, it is not always easy to get
the right amount of vitamins and minerals for your
body. Therefore, these supplements are perfect to fill
the gaps in the diet.
A big advantage over other vitamin-/mineral tablets
is that these soft gums can be taken comfortably on
the go, as no liquid is needed to swallow them.
Healthy, practical and with two fruity flavours (raspberry and peach). These two products are recommended to anyone who wants to do something good
for their body.
True beauty comes from the inside.

CLEAN SI NG

C LEAN SI N G

Elementals
Cleansing Lotion Face & Eye

Elementals
Cleansing Foam Micellar

Elementals
Refreshing Tonic

Gentle cleansing and moisturizing
Med Beauty Swiss Cleansing Lotion Face & Eye is the
gentle cleansing milk with biostimulators and tiger
grass for sensitive skin types and is also suitable for
the removal of eye make-up. The integrated hyaluronic filler provides additional freshness and moisture.

Mild cleansing formula
Med Beauty Swiss Cleansing Foam Micellar provides gentle but intensive cleansing for demanding
skin. The formula cleanses, refreshes and cares with
natural power. The gentle micelles cleansing with the
anti-aging active ingredient coenzyme Q10 supplies
the cells with new energy for more vital skin and has
a moisturising effect.

Completion of daily cleaning
Med Beauty Swiss Refreshing Tonic is a moisturising
facial toner with hyaluronic booster, bisabolol and tiger grass. The tonic refreshes and relaxes the skin,
completes daily cleansing and improves the adhesion
of make-up or tinted day care. The gentle and refreshing tonic is suitable for all skin types and ideal for men
after shaving.

Application
In the morning and evening, foam a small amount
with water, apply with circular movements and then
thoroughly clean with water.

Application
Morning and evening with a cleansing pad apply to
cleansed skin and distribute evenly.

Application
Apply a small amount to the palm of the hand or
a cleansing pad in the morning and evening and
cleanse the face with circular movements. Clean thoroughly with water, a tonic suitable for the skin type or
Med Beauty Swiss Refreshing Tonic.

Cleansing
Products

C O NC EN TR ATE S

Active
Ingredient
Concentrates

Elementals
Repairer

Elementals
Dewrinkler

Elementals
Clearer

Concentrated for regeneration
Med Beauty Swiss Repairer is an intensively regenerating active ingredient complex which activates the
tissue build-up deeply and effectively. The Repairer is
an effective care to prevent premature skin aging, to
reduce pronounced lines and wrinkles or to combat
signs of fatigue. It reduces skin discolouration and
protects the skin against free radicals.

Concentrated for skin tightening
Med Beauty Swiss Dewrinkler is a highly effective active agent concentrate for the reduction of surfaces
and expression lines. The concentrate has a muscle-relaxing effect on stressed skin and provides a
botox-like tightening effect. Hyaluronic acid deeply
moisturises the entire skin, while the concentrate
supports the entire regeneration process of the skin.

Concentrated for normalization
Med Beauty Swiss Clearer is a highly effective active
ingredient concentrate to normalise the active sebaceous glands and inhibit the growth of bacteria. The
skin is soothed and hyaluronic acid moisturises and
smoothes wrinkles. The Clearer refines the pores, the
skin becomes slightly matted and more even.

Application
Ideally, apply a few drops to cleansed skin in the
morning and evening and massage in gently. Then
use the cream that is best suited to your skin type.

Application
Ideally, apply a few drops to cleansed skin in the
morning and evening and massage in gently. Then
use the cream that is best suited to your skin type.

Application
Depending on the skin condition, ideally apply a
few drops to cleansed skin in the morning and/or
evening and massage in gently. Then use the care
cream that is tailored to the skin type.
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NAH R U NG SER GÄN Z U NG

ELEMENtabs
beauty & skin protection

ELEMENtabs
eye care & protection

Food supplement for healthier skin
The ingredients vitamin C and zinc contribute to
normal function of the immune system and to protect
the cells from oxidative stress. Biotin, iodine, niacin
and zinc help maintain normal skin while strengthening hair and nails.

Food supplement for eye protection
The ingredients lutein (found in fruits and vegetables)
and zeaxanthin (a carotenoid) form a protective shield
in the eye (blue light protection) and prevent UV rays
from damaging the macula. The active ingredients
protect the eye from oxidative stress and the macula
from changes of too much sunlight influence.

Application
Take up to a maximum of 2 ELEMENtabs daily.

Application
Take up to a maximum of 2 ELEMENtabs daily.

Med Beauty Swiss
Elementabs

Food supplements in two tastes
The Soft-Gums™ are gelatine and gluten free. The
Innovation is for all those who otherwise struggle with
swallowing capsules or tablets.
Valuable vitamins and minerals preserve beauty from
within:
Vitamin C: strengthens the immune system and protects the cells from oxidative stress.
Zinc: is important for skin renewal or hair growth, is
anti-inflammatory and strengthens the immune system.
Biotin: one of the most important vitamins for shiny
hair, strong nails and beautiful skin.
Lutein & Zeaxanthin: are carotenoids and protect
the visual cells from damaging light influences (blue
light protection) and free radicals

Food
Medical
Supplements
Cosmetics

Switzerland
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CREATES
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Med Beauty Swiss AG
Weissenbrunnenstrasse 41
8903 Birmensdorf
Switzerland
Tel. +41 (0) 44 260 22 80
Fax +41 (0) 44 260 22 81
office@medbeauty.com

www.medbeauty.com
your swiss medical cosmetics specialist since 1991.
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